The Hill Adjustable Podiatry Model is designed with several features usually associated with far more expensive podiatry chairs. Its quality design and craftsmanship draw from over 55 years of Hill Laboratories’ manufacturing experience.

Powered by electric actuators, the HA90P has three distinct adjustable motions which position the chair smoothly, quietly, and precisely.

Adjustable height provides a comfortable 23” to 36” working range. A recline feature tilts the entire chair to any desired angle. The electric tilt back may be completely lowered to convert the HA90P to a flat table.

All chair positions are controlled by convenient foot pedals. The HA90P is also available with an ‘auto-return’ option which automatically repositions the chair for the next patient.

Special features include a pull-out foot section for taller patients; a removable, adjustable-angle, stainless steel pan; an adjustable headpiece for patient comfort; and fold-back armrests. Optional features include a flexible-arm lamp and surgery curtain (see other side).

The contour seat and back add style and comfort. A durable vinyl upholstery, imparts a luxurious feel of glove-soft leather.

Shown with navy upholstery and beige base

- See other side for more important information -
**HA90P Features**

- **Adjustable Armrests**: Fold back out of the way when seating the patient.
- **Adjustable Headpiece**: Adjusts in height 8”, Adjusts in length 12”.
- **Adjustable Foot Section**: Locks at any angle down to 85°. Extends 12” for taller patients.
- **Deep Adjustable Pan**: Slides out from under foot section and adjusts in angle.
- **Electric Foot Pedals**: Adjust the height, tilt and recline.
- **Flexible Arm Lamp**: Removable; comes standard with 110 outlet in base.
- **Curtain**: Adjusts in height.
- **Auto-Return Switch**: Automatically repositions the chair for next patient.

---

**90P Positions**

---

**Specifications**

- Elevates from low to high in 16 seconds.
- Acrylic thermo-plastic base in beige or gray.
- Durable vinyl upholstery in choice of 20 colors.
- 2 1/2” thick Ultra-Cell Foam™ for comfort and shape retention.
- Lifting capability - 500 lbs.
- Electric requirement - 110 volts, 60 Hz, 2.7 amps.
- One-year warranty on parts and labor.
- Special heights available upon request.
- Shortest length when reclined - 6 feet.
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